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Ambassador+ Extension 2019
21–24 October 2019 | Oahu, Hawaii

Experience Oahu at Four Seasons, an exclusive 
five-star beach resort, combining thrilling adventure 

with authentic Hawaiian tradition.

Diamond Summit 2019 
24–28 October 2019 | Maui, Hawaii

Relax, shop, dine—it’s all there. Whether 
you’re poolside or oceanside, at the spa or 

the bistro, the Grand Wailea awaits you.



EVENT DATES

Ambassador+ Extension 

21 – 24 October 2019  
Four Seasons Oahu | Oahu, Hawaii

Diamond Summit 

24 – 28 October 2019  
Grand Wailea Resort | Maui, Hawaii

ELIGIBLE RANKS

Diamond+

REWARDS AND QUALIFICATIONS

QUALIFICATION PERIOD

4 August 2018 – 2 August 2019
Hawaii Welcomes You

The view is 
amazing.

Diamond Summit qualifications are 
now simplified with a points system 
instead of a certain number of 
weeks at a paid-at rank. We’re also 
introducing Enrollment Volume Perks 
and the First-Time Qualifier Bonus!

Qualifications 
Diamond Summit qualifiers can earn 
any of four reward levels. These levels 
are earned with points for paid-at 
ranks. The paid-at rank associated 
with each reward level must be 
reached at least once during the 
qualification period in order to earn 
the rewards associated with that level.

Rewards  
Diamond Summit rewards packages 
can have unlimited qualifiers. The 
more you achieve, the cushier it gets!

ASEA’s highest achievers are rewarded each year with a 
rejuvenating getaway. Diamond+ qualifiers are whisked away 
to a luxury destination for the Diamond Summit, where they 
enjoy fine dining, excursions, and targeted activities with the 
best of the best. 

Diamond Summit 2019 is a Hawaiian getaway set for October. 
Diamond+ qualifiers will stay at the Grand Wailea, a Waldorf 
Astoria Resort in Maui with an enticing 40 acres of lush 
tropical gardens and endless activities. Ambassador and 
Presidential Diamond qualifiers will enjoy three nights at the 
Four Seasons Oahu before joining the group in Maui.

Maui
Oahu

DIAMOND SUMMIT REWARDS PACKAGES

REWARD VALUE POINTS PAID-AT RANK* REWARDS

1st Place
Reward Value
Up to $16,000

240+ Presidential+

Invitation for two to Diamond Summit 
and Ambassador+ Extension

Airfare for two to Oahu and Maui
Ocean front suite for two in Oahu
Ocean view suite for two in Maui
Spa package or room credit
Ground transportation
Branded swag

2nd Place
Reward Value
Up to $12,000

160+ Ambassador+

Invitation for two to Diamond Summit 
and Ambassador+ Extension

Airfare for two to Oahu and Maui
Ocean front room for two in Oahu
Ocean view room for two in Maui
Ground transportation
Branded swag

3rd Place
Reward Value
Up to $8,000

80+ Diamond+

Invitation for two to Diamond Summit
Airfare for two to Maui
Hotel room for two
Ground transportation
Branded swag

4th Place
Reward Value
Up to $6,000

40+ Diamond+

Invitation for two to Diamond Summit
Hotel room for two
Ground transportation
Branded swag

*Must achieve paid-at rank at least once during the qualification period.



How to Earn Points
Associates earn points each time they’re paid at a Diamond+ rank 
during the qualification period. Each lifetime rank advancement 
during the qualification period earns double points on the week of 
the advancement. 

First-Time Qualifier Bonus
Associates who advance to Diamond Executive for the first time 
during the Diamond Summit qualification period will earn double 
points for every paid-at Diamond week throughout the remainder of 
the qualification period!

Enrollment Volume Perks
Diamond Summit Qualifiers can earn 
additional perks that will be awarded 
on site at the Grand Wailea by 
personally sponsoring new associates 
and preferred customers during the 
qualification period. The perks are 
earned on a tiered system according to 
enrollment order volume.

Event 
Details

ENROLLMENT VOLUME PERKS

PERKS 
LEVEL

ENROLLMENT 
ORDER VOLUME REWARD

1 15,000

Limo transfers 
1 weekender bag 
Private poolside cabana 
2 pairs of sandals 
2 pairs of custom fitted sunglasses 
Exclusive excursion with executives and founder 

2 10,000

Limo transfers 
1 weekender bag 
Private poolside cabana 
2 pairs of sandals

3 5,000 Limo transfers 
1 weekender bag

DIAMOND SUMMIT POINTS

PAID-AT RANK POINTS

Diamond 2

Double Diamond 3

Triple Diamond 4

Ambassador Diamond 6

Ambassador Double Diamond 8

Ambassador Triple Diamond 10

Presidential Diamond 12

Presidential Double Diamond 14

Presidential Triple Diamond 16



Event 
Details

RULES

1. Associates must attend ASEA Diamond Summit to claim any 
rewards and/or reimbursement.

2. This is an individual-based incentive. Each distributorship will 
participate and accumulate points on their own, not in teams.

3. Prizes are non-transferable in any way including to other 
people or to future events and cannot be redeemed for cash.

4. All air travel must be booked at least 30 days before the 
departure date.

5. All enrollment volume will be verified.
6. All enrollment orders must include an autoship template 

for enrollment order volume to count towards Enrollment 
Volume Perks.   

7. If qualifier states that they are attending the trip and does 
not attend the trip without 30 days’ notice, ASEA will charge 
any expenses incurred back to that account.

8. All rules and conditions found in the ASEA Incentive Trip 
Terms and Conditions document apply to this incentive.

9. In order to earn a given reward level, qualifier must achieve 
the paid-at rank associated with that reward level at least once 
during the qualification period, regardless of points earned.

10. ASEA LLC reserves the right to use names, images, and 
likenesses of incentive winners for printed and online media 
to market ASEA products and promotions.

11. ASEA LLC, in its sole discretion, may disqualify any entrant 
from participating in the incentive.

12. ASEA LLC reserves the right to modify the terms and 
conditions of the incentive.

REGISTRATION 
Once you have qualified, you will receive an e-mail invitation 
from the Events and Recognition department with registration 
instructions. This trip is non-transferrable and is not redeemable 
for cash. Registration closes on August 15, 2019.

ACCOMMODATIONS 
At the time you register, ASEA will book your hotel for 
each night of the Diamond Summit and each night of the 
Ambassador+ Extension for those who qualify. You may extend 
your stay at your own cost, based on hotel availability. 

Please note that ASEA will only cover one hotel room for two 
people. If you would prefer two separate rooms, you will need 
to cover the cost of the additional room. 

Room rates at the Four Seasons Oahu start at $469; the Grand 
Wailea starts at $279. 

ASEA covers all gratuities during the planned trip dates. If you 
feel that you received exceptional service, please feel free to 
give additional gratuities. 

GUESTS 
Your qualification includes airfare and accommodations  
for two, so bring a plus-one! ASEA does allow you to buy  
space for your children only. This option does not extend to 
other ASEA associates. The cost of buying space for your 
children will vary depending on room type, so please check  
the site for exact costs. 

MEALS 
ASEA provides all dinners during the event dates. Breakfast and 
lunch are not included. 

TRAVEL BOOKING 
ASEA will book the flights for those that qualify for airfare and 
will cover economy airfare for two. ASEA also covers ground 
transfers to and from the hotel for arrival and departure only on 
the travel dates of the event. Early arrivals and late departures 
are responsible for their own ground transportation. Your  
travel expenses to your departure airport, the cost to check 
luggage, any travel meals, or any travel documentation costs 
are your responsibility. 

You can upgrade your seat, choose a preferred airline,  
or deviate from planned travel dates. If these changes  
increase the cost of the ticket(s), you will be required to pay for 
the entire cost of the ticket with your own credit card and then 
ASEA will issue a reimbursement check to you for the allowable 
ticket(s) costs. 

You must have your tickets booked 30 days prior to the event. 
If you fail to book your airline tickets prior to this date, you will 
be responsible for any additional fees/expenses and increased 
ticket prices that result from the delayed booking. 

TRAVEL INSURANCE 
If you would like to add travel insurance to your trip, please 
make your own arrangements.

IDENTIFICATION 
If traveling from outside the United States, you must have a 
current passport with an expiration date valid at least six months 
beyond your return date. Check with your government on 
additional visa requirements.

ELECTRONICS  
In the United States, standard voltage is a 120-volt current. 
Those traveling from outside the United States may need to 
bring adapters.

INTERNET ACCESS  
Internet access is provided through the hotels.


